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Students have
mixed opinions
about plexiglass

COUNTY LIBRARY RENOVATIONS

BY KATIE POWELL
KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

and donated the money for the
Conway library. They left an
identical gift to Coastal Carolina University’s library.
John Thompson served in the
S.C. House of Representatives
in the early 1960s, and his father, Frank, was a state senator
in the 1940s and 1950s.

As Horry County Schools moves
closer to five-day, face-to-face instruction for all grade levels, most district
schools have completed plexiglass installations.
Students have mixed opinions
about it.
“I don’t necessarily agree with the
plexiglass. I believe there’s no need for
it,” said Emma Sansbury, a junior at
the Academy for the Arts, Science and
Technology. “However, I know that the
district has the students’ best interest
at heart and is just trying to get us
back into school full time.”
HCS Chief of Support Services Daryl
Brown said the plexiglass at North
Myrtle Beach High School and Loris
High School would be completed in a
few days, and they plan to have all
high schools and academies finished
before the end of the month.
At least one petition is circulating
via HCS parent Justin Yarbrough asking the district to remove the plexiglass, saying it’s only a
recommendation from the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control, not a requirement.
“These poor kids need normalcy
not more self-imposed restrictions
and especially not cages,” Yarbrough
said in his petition, which has more
than 1,600 signatures.
The district is installing $5 million of
plexiglass with the help of the S.C. Department of Education. District officials said with plexiglass and
mask-wearing, students can safely be
three feet apart instead of the usual six
feet of social distancing.
Many parents have discussed the
plexiglass on social media on both
sides of the issue: some saying they
will do whatever it takes to get their
children back in school as usual, and
some saying they think the plexiglass
needs to be removed.
The reasons behind those that want
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The Horry County Memorial Library's administration building is being renovated. The project could cost up to $1.8 million.

County library administration building to become venue for events
BY KATIE POWELL
KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

A multimillion-dollar gift to
the Conway library will soon
begin paying for upgrades to
two facilities in the city.
Part of the $4.4 million donation will pay for renovations to
the Horry County library system's administrative building

on Fifth Avenue in Conway and
updates to the Conway Library
on Main Street.
“It’s really exciting because
[the building] will be used in so
many new ways that it hasn’t
been used for in a number of
years," library director Cynthia
Thornley DeWolfe said of the
administration building construction. "The community will

be really happy."
On Feb. 1, the Library Board
of Trustees approved using up
to $1.8 million of the gift for the
administration building renovation. Horry County Council
also signed off on the project.
The money comes from the
estate of Conwayites John and
Barbara Thompson, who died
less than a week apart in 2016

Five young men are first residents of Oak Tree Farm
BY KATHY ROPP
KATHY.ROPP@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Cody Lewis celebrated his
34th birthday Feb. 13, the same
day he and four other young
men became the first residents
of the Oak Tree Farm, a residential community designed to give
independence to people with
special conditions.
“It was a good birthday gift
for me,” he said just three weeks
after taking up residence in the
first house at the village that organizers say will one day house
150 people with conditions
ranging from autism to intellectual disabilities.
Also on Lewis’ list of recent
great blessings was starting a
new job “kit building” at
Chippewa Aerospace Group
just two days later.
The young man had previously worked in a grocery store,
but lost that job when the store
closed. He sat home, where he
lived with his parents, became
discouraged and suffered from
anxiety. His mom took him to a
doctor who told him he just
needed to get out of the house,
Lewis said.
Oak Tree Farm provided the
answer.
Now he’s happy about being
independent and loving his new
home off Medlen Parkway.
“It’s a good place to be on my
own now,” he said.
What is called the transitional
house has two apartments; one
houses two young men and the

After many delays,
SOS dream realized
BY KATHY ROPP
KATHY.ROPP@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

of place.
Lee Neathery, another of the
new residents, was also at the
transition house Saturday
happy to talk about his new
home.
“I don’t think my story will be
as interesting as his,” he said of
Lewis.
Neathery isn’t working at the
moment due to a disability, but
the soon-to-be 30-year-old has
been preparing to work, hopefully in property management,

It’s been two years since SOS Cares officials expected to begin moving their clients into the Oak Tree Farm development off Medlen
Parkway, but the long-awaited event is finally here.
SOS Care’s executive director Sarah Pope said they bought the land
two years ago and began planning immediately, but it feels more like
20 years to her.
Now the first residence, that will house five adults, is open and the
first residents have spent about three weeks there, according to Pope,
who doesn’t even try to contain her excitement.
Before the final move, she said, “When I’ve got that final document
in my hand I will be drinking champagne in the parking lot…We are
definitely waiting to break that bottle and get the furniture moved in
which has been in the storehouse for several months.”
The first resident to move was Mark Flannery of Myrtle Beach, a
Carolina Forest grocery clerk, who addressed the group at a groundbreaking back in 2019.
The purpose of the new development is to give adults, some with
aging parents who can no longer care for them, a chance to be independent.
Pope said, “everything you could imagine, or not imagine” has
happened to delay the development planned for 150 adults who live
with a range of special conditions from autism to learning disabilities, Down Syndrome, cerebral palsy and even people who have suffered strokes.
Waiting has also been hard for the clients, she said. Some of them
have changed jobs and found other opportunities because they’ve
lost their employment due to COVID. There have been lots of
changes and lots of growth, she said, “which are all good things when
you’re going to learn how to live by yourself and be independent.”
Another delay caused by COVID was difficulty getting the necessary building materials.
Now that the first home is open, the group will turn its focus to two
new two-story buildings to shelter 48 residents. Officials hope to
begin building in June and be ready for residents in June of 2022.
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Lee Neathery and Cody Lewis, two of Oak Tree Farm’s first five residents, show off the
modern kitchen in this apartment.
other has three residents. They
can choose to socialize in a living room with a roommate(s) or
go into their bedrooms to be
alone.
The new house looks like a
showroom for a modern furniture store. There is a large living
room, complete with sofa and
two large inviting chairs; a dining area with a large table and
several chairs; and a kitchen
with modern appliances, even
an air fryer, adequate cabinets
and more.
Behind the kitchen is a huge

utility room with a large washing machine and dryer.
Lewis has a second, but
smaller television in his bedroom, and there’s a small sink.
He loves the Price is Right game
show and has pictures on his
bedroom walls of people once
associated with the show.
It’s obvious the building is
new and the young men are
doing their part to take care of
it. There are no clothes strewn
about or dishes and silverware
in the sink, nothing on the dining room table and nothing out

